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e Council of Academic Deans August 10, 1993 
Dr. Robert V. Haynes called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Members present
included: Drs. Ronnie N. Sutton, Michael B. Binder, Martin R. Houston, J. 
Michael Brown, Carl R. Martray, and Livingston Alexander. Dr. John D. Parker 
represented Dr. David D. Lee. 
The minutes of the July 27, 1993, meeting were 'approved as presented. 
Dr. Haynes provided summary data on total black graduates at Kentucky
universities for 1993. Noting that the source for 'the data was the annual report 
on black graduates published by the Kentucky Human Rights Commission, Dr. Haynes
commented that Western produces more graduates than all Kentucky institutions 
,except Kentucky State University and the University of Louisvil Ie. 
Other items included in the agenda materials were reviewed and discussed 
briefly. These items were: the final enrollment summary for the 1993 Summer 
Term; a report (as of 8/6/93) on Fall enrollment; a memorandum from Ken Walker 
(CHE) in which he responded to questions about funding for new extended campus 
centers and an attending memorandum from Michael Gardone; a memorandum from 
Michael Gardone and draft of recommendations from the Common Course Numbering
Task Force; a memorandum from Livingston Alexander detailing terms of employment
of the thesis reviewer editor; and newly approved personnel policies pursuant toe the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993. 
Dr. Haynes reminded council members that travel expenditures for prospective 
faculty consistently exceed the amounts allocated. He urged council members to 
monitor travel costs more closely and inform departments that a new university
policy calls for use of Quality Travel. Candidates should not be permitted to 
make their own arrangements. 
Next, Dr. Haynes reported that an external consultant will be engaged to review 
the Department of Human Resources. He asked for ideas as to which groups should 
meet with the consultant. The consensus of the council was that a representative 
group of academic department heads should meet with the consultant. Dr. Haynes
asked that each dean identify two department heads in their college who will meet 
with the consultant. They should report the names to Kim Jordan. 
Finally, Dr. Haynes presented a draft of the document A Plan for Improving
Academic Quality, which was revised by David Lee. T~ deans generally agreed 
that the revised introductions should be adopted. However, modifications were 
suggested by several members. A revised draft will be presented in a subsequent
meeting. 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:05 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
• ~~a~ 
~~ngston Alexander 
